
 

NEWSLETTER  

COVID 19 UPDATE 06-11-2021 / NEW MEASURES 
 

Dear All, 

CORONA MEASURES 06-11-2021 

As of today 06-11, new corona measures apply in the Netherlands.  

As a result of these new rules, all visitors to the swimming pool aged 18 years and older must show a 

valid corona virus entry pass (QR code) and identification every time they enter the pool. 

Exceptions to this rule are people who need to be "functionally" present. So for trainers and officials, 

this rule does not apply.  

See below where the QR code will be checked; 

Zwembad Corona maatregelen 

De Fluit - Check; entrance pool by the clubhouse of AZL 
- If you enter the clubhouse on saterday you need to show a valid QR code 

and identification again (13 years and older). Collect drinks is possible 
without a QR code.  

- Reservation for every training is manatory  www.supersaas.nl 

Forum Kwadraat - Check; before the lockerrooms by AVZV 
- If you want to sit town in the restaurant you need to show a valid QR code 

and identification again (13 years and older).  

De Schilp - Check; entrance pool  
- The hall is a “multifunctional” space. You don’t need a valid QR code.  
- The restaurant is closed. Collect drinks is possible without a QR code 

 

Everyone aged 18 years and older who cannot show a valid QR code and/or identification will be 

refused access.  

 

COMPETITIONS 

For participate and visiting competitions, everyone aged 18 years and older must show a QR code 

and identification. Every (organizing) association and/or swimming pool will have to maintain these 

measures. How associations /swimming pools check these measures and whether the public is 

allowed to be present at competitions, we don’t know in advance. This information you can find in 

the mail about the event (from Wedstrijdsecretariaat). 

 

http://www.supersaas.nl/


BASICS 

The basic rules must be also followed; 

• Wash your hands often and good 

• The 1.5m rule applies for everyone aged 13 and older. 

• Stay home if you not feeling well 

 

The basic associations will also inform their members directly. So keep an eye on the websites. 

Everyone (18+) who cannot show a valid QR code and/or identification must unfortunately be 

refused access. We therefore hope for your understanding. Do no start a discussion with the person 

who makes the scan.  After all, he/she is a volunteer who implements the measure to avoid fines for 

the association.  

 

If you have any questions, please send an email to wzc@sgdevliet.nl  

 

Lia van Brink / WZC SG de Vliet 

 

mailto:wzc@sgdevliet.nl

